ACCELA PLATFORM
VIP
As a Business Plus Accela implementation partner, VIP oﬀers an Agile Scrum Accela Implementation Methodology as an
alternative to the traditional waterfall approach. VIP’s approach allows for increased ﬂexibility and faster results. By
delivering public sector specialization, a dedicated team of Accela Certiﬁed Professionals, and proven methods, VIP
provides an eﬀective path to achieving targeted outcomes. VIP is an industry-leading professional services company that
provides a broad range of management consulting, system integration, and technology deployment solutions. VIP brings
expertise in how to deploy mission-critical Accela software solutions that align people, processes, and technology to
accelerate strategic change and to deliver business results in partnership with its clients.

CANNABIS LICENSING
VIP is a leading expert in the cannabis licensing space having implemented for both California Department of Food and
Agriculture (Cultivation, Nurseries, Processing licenses and more) and the Bureau of Cannabis Control (Retail,
Manufacturing, Transportation, Special Event Licensing and more). VIP’s Implementation Team of Accela Bronze Certiﬁed
professionals holds an average of 8 years Accela Implementation experience and 19 years of Government regulatory
experience. VIP brings Accela to market quickly and eﬃciently, assisting our clients with new markets, regulations and
processes along the way.
“The entire team from VIP successfully met the challenge of implementing the Bureau’s licensing system,”
said Bureau Chief Lori Ajax. “This was a tremendous eﬀort and we are very excited to launch our on-line
licensing system for commercial cannabis activity in California.” The project went live ahead of the CA
legislative deadline of January 1, 2018.

Expand Investment on Platform - Accela customers can rapidly expand the platform to support cannabis licensing
while leveraging existing conﬁguration and data such as workﬂows, integrations, contacts, addresses and more.
Accelerate Return on Investment - VIP’s Agile implementation process allows ﬁnished conﬁgurations to be deployed
to production at the end of each Sprint cycle (2-4 weeks) instead of at the project’s end.
Commercial Oﬀ the Shelf - VIP helps State and local government customers leverage Accela’s highly conﬁgurable
COTs product, Enterprise Platform for Government, to achieve goals, increase productivity and drive customer engagement.
Mobile and Web - Extend your solution to ﬁeld inspectors, enforcement oﬃcers and workers via Accela Mobile Apps for
iOS and Android. Empower your customers with the convenience of online self-service through Accela Citizen Access.
Experienced Implementation Team - VIP’s team has the experience to understand your regulations and requirements
and quickly conﬁgure simple to complex solutions to meet your needs.
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